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If, for tbe suffering we cause to others.

The unkind words we might hare left unsaid
The heart breaks and heart burnings; if.

(for ail
(The needless sorrow we have caused our

(brothers
It la repaid In future on our bead

'liters better that we ask the rocjes tofalj
and crush us utterly than we should be
Participants la such eternity.

Between tbe two we stsnd perplexed, uncertain
Some Ills we bear, no doubt and sowe create.

Between the two the scales may turn con-
trary.

And so we quake s little ere tbe curtain
Bises to let us look upon our fate;

We quake and turn and dread, uncertain,
(very,

Whether we wlMlt to die quite dead, or be
Chance-taker- s lor this same eternity.

J. A. Edgkkto, la Twentieth Century.

AMONG OUR EXCHANGES.

should not set the milk into freshly
piisped water, because toe ssddcs
cooling will separate the cream from
the milk while the water of milder
temperature will not; but the water
should be renewed after the milk has
stood an hour or so at night, and for
well water, renewing once a day is
sufficient Journal of Agriculture.

How to Manage Cat fforat.
A writer tells the California Fruit

Grower that he thinks the best way
to get rid of cut worms is to poison
them. He says: "I use syrup or
water well sweetened, mix with plen-
ty of Pari 'green and thicken with
flour. I cut papers six or eight inches
square with a cut over half way
through the center, and a cross cut
through that to fit around trees or
vines then hold them in place w ith
clods and put a few spoonfuls of the
mixture around the trees or vines on
the paper. I find plenty of dead cut
worms and beetles both on and under
the paper. I have not had a chance
to try it on canker worms, but I
think they would eat it, and it would
be cheaper and bettor than printer's
ink around the tree. I al-- o project
my young trees with tins that clainp

round them. I have made them ix
inches high and about three inched
In dlametar and put them in the
ground two or three inche. Cut
worms and beetles cannot climb over
them, and will not dig under them.
Any tinsmith will make them for
about two cents a piece. Ibave used
the tins sucossfully three seasons. "

Nooneoae About Tomatoes.
An idea has gained currency dur-

ing the past few years that the
tomato as an article of diet is liable
to produce or encourage the terrible
disease of cancer, and not long ao
it was stated the use of this vegeta-
ble had been forbidden at the London
cancer hospital. 0 widely spread
had this notion become that Dr.
Marsden, chairman of the medical
committee of the cancer hospital,
has thought it advisable to give it
official contradiction. . He says that
his committee has been inundated
with letters on this subject, and he
begs publication for the following
statement, which we hope will settle
the matter once for all It is the
opinion of the committeo "that
tomatoes neither predispose nor ex-

cite cancer formation, and that they
are not injurious to those suffering
from this disease, but on the con-

trary, are a very wholesome article
of diet, particularly so if cooked."
Farmer's Volco.

iThe editor of the 8chuyler Quill
.Mill Mriw,ll"M'- - "'rV' mmi
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1 EagUad Maalef Ready For a Usee
of Rara loatlrlty.

Losidos, July 3. The London
county conncil have been putting the
streets in the best possible order for
the royal marriage procession. The
roads leading to St James' and Buck-

ingham palace have been retcacadam-ize- d

and the courts have been laid
with a fine yellow gravel and rolled
smooth.

The decorations along the routes
are to be magnificent, and some uni
formity has been attempted. Vene- -

Une mast and flowers will be the
conspicuous features in Picadilly,
with a triumphal arch at the Marl-

borough house end. The clubs along
Pall Mail will open their doors to the
ladies so that the windows will pre
sent a very gay scene. Tradesmen
have been offered 1750 for a window
along the route.

The war office has given the home
district permission to draft tapops
from outlying stations, and the naval
contingent from Portsmouth will be
arge because Prince George has al

ways been the "sailor prince." The
beef eaters and the gentlemen and
yoemen of the guard have been requi
sitioned and all tne routes traversed
by the five processions will he lined
with troops.

Special prominence is given to tne
children in the popular reloicings be-

cause they will be the subjects of the
duke should he live to come to the
throne. The London school board
proposes to give the public schools a
holiday and to provide by popular
subscription for fetes for the children.

The presents, in accordance .with a
command from Her Majesty, are to be
exhibited in St James palace, as were
the present sent to the lVinccss and
the Duke of Clarence.

The gifts read like an endless cata-
logue. The city of London's silver
dinner and dessert service is supple- -

mooted by a diamond arette lor
the Princess. The oflk f the Sev
enteenth lancers send an ..er silver-gil- t

dessert service. 'J he Queen's
household send a silver breakfast
and afternoon tea set; the ladies of
Hampton court, silver fruit dishes.
The Theatrical Ladles' guild send the
ftrincess a Honiton lace flounce; the

Malta, a dress cf Maltese
lice; the "children of England" a fan
of Limerick luce. A pearl necklace is
the gift of 1,000 subscribers. The
iairy maids of Ontario have sent a
fheese and at old lady a patchwork
quilt and worsted stockings made with
her own hands.

STONE IN A FIOHT.

Mlasourl's Chief. Magistrate Keaante aa
Imputation With a Wow.

Nkvada, Mo., July 3. Yesterday
afternoon Governor Stone, Congress-
man Morgan, State Senator

f Wright,
Postmastor Ingels, Frank P. Ander-
son and John Cole were sitting in the
lobby of the Hotel Mitchell- - when ty

Recorder King appeared and
asked Congressman Morgan if he had
heard bis testimony before Referee
Casey,

Mr. Morgan replied that he had not
and King exclaimed: "Well, I told the
truth, but Stone told a d lie."

The governor, quickly rising, seized
Mr. Anderson's crutch and struck at
King, who warded off the blow with
his arm and umbrella. The next in
stant the men had grappled, but they
were at once separated.

.The governor was thoroughly
aroused and used his full command of
language to express his ind'.gnatkm.

Tho trouble grew directly out of the
suit of the county now pending
against the recorder.

Missouri Miners In Session.
Kansas Citt, Ma, July 3. Fifty

delegates from local unions in Mis-

souri of the United Mine Workers of
America met behind closed doors
in the club rooms at the Coates
house at 10 o'clock this morning.
They were called together to discuss
the miners' strike in Kansas and to
decide whether the 7.000 workers in
the coal mines of Missouri shall throw '
aside their pick and go on a strike, in
sympathy with the miners in the
Southeastern Kansas coal fields.

AHgeld 1 a Citizen.
Mansfield, Ohio, July 3. Anexami

nation of the records of the probate
court of Richland county shows that
John Veter Altgeld, father of Gov-
ernor Altgeld of Illinois, who came to
this country in 1848, when the present
governor was three months old, re-
ceived his final naturalization papers
March 24, 18(30. His son became a
citizen at his majority by virtue of
his father's naturalization.

Mlg Car Works In Trouble.
St. Loos, Mo., July 3. The Madron

car company, whfen. was concerned in
the protesting of a note handled by
Poht, Martin & Co., a .few days ago,
to-da- y made an assignment at

III. Its liabilities are
913,000; assets not known, but very

nearly the same amount
A Valuable Horae Killed by LlgMutng,

Frkkport, III, July 3. IHiring a
storm last night the barn of M. E.
Cheney, at Taylor's driving park, was
struck by lightning and Wilkes Rus-
sell, the pacer, who has gone a mite in
t:in and has a record of 1:13, was
killed. He was d years old and was
valued at t3,W)0.

Tha Mala Cbeataata Oneaed.
CitAVYAt'itt'A, N. Y., July X The

Chautauqoa assembly seaoti cf Hv3
opened here to-da- It Is the twen-
tieth year of the aoaembtr, and during
the season a reunion wlil be held of
thoae who attended the tirt assembly.

ItuUMTtaa o In It.
Htir.ki-auiu- t) llv N. . Y. July I.

Ta'a hunWaiu wit, rank outsider,
wn the P.rallaauon stakes hy a short
hi'ad; M Leonards second, hit Walter
third, lUiundtea; the derby winner,
att!erL Time S lu 3--

toast t Vary UL

I'Akia, Ju'y a. The statement Is

that Count IVrdUtaud detublUhe-- l
the eminent eaftnerr, whoae

health has been failing f. r a Utg
time, aa Wvnue Much ansr1
ty tt felt n gsrdlng hts eoudiiiou.

0VIAH4. NeU, Jaly 'fhe Oiufcha
and Grant Ktaeltlug wriat thisvl'y,
whUh employ stai Mm, will ran tt'
fm for a month aad then lay wit tm
iae.

THE ADVANTAGES OF IRRIGA-
TION IN CROP CROWINO.

Water Available Whea Meede--J Te
Beep Milk Froea Soaring--.Ho- to
Manage Cat Worens Aboot Tomato,
febeea Shearing aad Heaaekoid Halpa.

Irrlgatloa, ,
The more we observe the effect? of

Irrigation as relating to farming and
the production of crops the more we
become convinced of its advantages,
and that it might be profitably em-

ployed in many sections where such
assistance is unthougbt of. One
point must be conceded and that ia,
that moisture is an absolute neces-
sity in crop growing, not only to
start the seed into vital activity, but
as a medium whereby the soluble
elements of nutrition are conveyed
to the plant itself. While it is true
that an excess is objectionable and
hurtful, it must at the same time be
remembered, that the want of It, is
also tully as damaging to the growth
and development of crop.

The advantage of using irrigation
water is . that its office can be
regulated to meet the actual require-
ments, and if there it sufficient
moisture in the soil to answer the
demand of the crop and hold it in a
condition of healthy growth then the
irrigation supply need not bo drawn
upon, this is usually the case in tho
spring after the melting of snow and
the fall of spring rains has occurred,
but how often is it the case that as
the summer months come on with
the attendant hot weather, the sup-
ply of moisture diminishes and at
the same time the demand is rapidly
increasing with the increased growth
of the piant; this is the time when
an incalculable amount ' of benefit
could be conferred by an applica-
tion of. water held by storage
for that purpose. We do not claim
that irrigation can bo made available
in every instance where it might be
needed, but we believe that there are
sections where a reservoir might be
constructed to prevent the waste of
surplus water, and that might by
some effort be diverted to points
where crops would be greatly bene-
fitted. We have neon ornething of
tho workings of irrigation in Colo-
rado and also in California, although
we are aware that tho general condi-
tions of climate in both states are
unlike most other section of tho
country in the fact of having a longer
season of no rainfall; but the effects
can be studied equally as well

Even at the Fast where rainfall la
expected periodically, crops are fre-

quently greatly injured by a want of
moisture; this is the cune in Colorado
and California with this difference,
there it becomes a certainty but the
effects are wholly warded off by
means of a sufficient flow of water
from some neighboring canal and be-

cause of this crops are kept continu-
ally growing and are carried to a
state of perfection. It. is considered
that by a judicious use of water for
irrigation, crops of much superior
quality and of larger yield are se-

cured, and this is what all farmers
desire.

The same rule that applies to culti-
vated crops, such as vegetables,
corn, etc., will apply with equal
force to grains and grasses, says
Coleman's Rural World; a crop of
grass may be very largely increased
by a use of water, and this, too, by no
addition of fertilizer. In Colorado
lminenno crops of alfalfa uro grown
through the agency of irrigation and
we feel confident that the same means
applied to ' mowing lunds of tho
Eastern, Middle and Southern states,
where nossib'o. would tend to a crvpnu
ly increased crop of , hay. There ia
little doubt but that the improved
agriculture of the ftiture will demand
the utilization of the surplus water
that now goes to waste.

T Keep Milk From Soaring.
A man who has had experience In

handling milk sent to the Boston
market, and who never had any sour
milk returnod, recently told an East-
ern exchange how ho managed to
keep milk from souring. He says :

In the first place tho cans need at-

tention, especial pains being taken to
thoroughly cleanse ans ana stoppers
and place them upon a rae outdoors,
to air or sun. They are not taken to
the barn till milking time, and no
empty cans are allowed about the
barn. Particular care is taken to
have the udders clean, and the milk,
as clean as possible, turned from tho
milk nail to the strsinnr pail, end
poured through a cloth as well as
wire strainer, into the cans and im-

mediately set into a trough of run-
ning water; the temperature varying
somewhat with the weather, from
forty-eig- ht to sixty degree. The
milk is stirred with a long handled
spoon at frequent intervals, and left
unstoppored over night, but the Ud
or cover of the trough Is closed.

The milk is taken from the trough
tho first thing in the morning and
stoppled, and the morning's milk
similarly treated, except the time of
remaining In the water ha Un linv
Ued to from two t four hours. Hy
this, toexpUln. I mean, at one time
we had to til It to the depot at 9 a.
m., at another ? a, m., by change In
routes.

It Is tny opinion that clean milk,
placed to c!aa vans, ouoied to Uty
dotf i at the and placvd in a
nulk ear with ice, and teaching Id-to- n

that day, su that It will r ch
the ecniuuivr for the neit dav's uo,
will be found to ! purfciiy tvt
fr all it v tampered with hf
the milkman,

1 do not heliove that sucU m'ik
m,!i any ef the so-call-ed pr..i'ethe to add to its kevpinf 14.1a.itU- -

In lu attno if running watar.
whr well water bad i W avl, )

IT IS HAILED WITH DELIGHT BY
FINANCIER.

SHYER BRIM A EIO PRICE.

Senator Fret Nevada, Colorado, Iff
mlng and Idaho load Bo Against
lae Bapaal of the Ibtrati Law

Thin Look Vary Had tot
Colorado Secretary Gree- -

kaaa Talk oa the Call. .

Wabhthotox, July J. Rrjfort re-

ceived at the treasury -- department to-d- aj

art that the president's extra ses-
sion proclamation was hailed with
profjpratt gratification in financial cir-e's-S

everywhere and men of all
-- 'branches of business were loud in

their praises of Mr. Cleveland's aetion.
As is usual, of course, in Wall street
tne fact was to a certain extent dis-
counted yesterday in the rumor that
such a step had been decided upon so
that the effect on prices this morning
on the stock exchange there was not so
marked when compared with the close
yesterday, but when compared with
the lowest and opening prices of yes-
terday or the prices of the day before,
the Improvement in prices was at once
seen to be very great, the difference
in some cases being as much as eight
points.

In London the price of silver went
op three pence and In Chicago wheat
opened higher, similar good reports
came from other cities and there was

distinctly lighter feeling at the
treasury in consequence.

At Mew York the silver market was
firmer to-da- 155,000 qunceschanging
hands at from 71J to 72 asked. The
closing quotation was 73 3i bid and 70
asked.

The senators from Nevada, Color-
ado, Wyoming aud Idaho may be set
down as opposing the repeal of the
Sherman , silver purchase act, their
constituents generally favoring free
coinage. Out of forty-thre- e republi-
can senators not less than twenty-si- x

and most probably thirty will favor
the repeal of the Sherman law, pro-
vided it is not accompanied or made a
part of what they may deem vicious

dangerous legislation.

WHAT QRESHAM THINKS,

kjn the Sherman Law Could Mot Have
Repealed Two Weak Ago.

IntUNAPOUS, Ind., July 3. Secre-

tary of State Oresham was at the
Hates house to-d-ay on his return from
a visit to his mother in Harrison coun-
ty. It was the first time he had been
in Indianapolis since he became a
member of Mr. Cleveland's cabinet,
and his old associates gave him a cor-
dial welcome.

"I haven't seen the newspapers for
couple of days until this morning,"

said Mr. Gresham, "and don't know
just what has been going on. "

"Have you seen that President
Cleveland has called congress to meet
In extra session on August 7?"

"Yes, I have just noticed that in the
morning papers, and I am very glad,
indeed that tie has done so. I believe
there was a general demand for a
meeting of congress earlier than Sep-
tember and the call, I think, will do
much toward allaying the doubts that
exist as to the outcome of the finan-
cial conditions." '

"Do you think congress will repeal
the Sherman act?"

"I certainly believe it will X will
say, too, that two weeks ago congress
would not have repealed the act I
know whereof 1 speak when I say
that"
LOOKS BAD FOR COLORADO.

Ballroad Badly Aflfeeted by tha doting
of the .rer Mine.

Denver, CoL, July 3. The Union
Pacific lines in Colorado will be di-

rectly affected by the closing of the
mines and its officers estimate the loss
at seventy-flv- e per cent of the whole
traffic, or about $200,000 a month.
They say that should suffering be-
come apparent In the mountain towns
they will carry supplies at nominal
figures. .

A conservative estimate of the loss
to the Rio Grande is 30 per cent of
the gross earnings, or about 1150,000 a
month, and this will increase if the
mines remain closed for any length
of time. ...-

,-- " :

The Colorado Midland will lose
about the same proportion of its earn-
ings. The roads have all commenced
to lay off train crws and have re-
ceived orders from the smelters and
sampling works to accept no ore ship-
ments. Even gold ore is not taken,
as it cannot be handled in most cases
without silver and lead flux.

roster's Idas.
Toledo, Ohio, July 3.

Charles Foster, who passed through
here to-da- y from a week's vacation in
the Michigan woods, said: "There are
three things which, if the Democratic
party would do that which they will not
do!, would stop this bnsinea depres-
sion inside of thirty days. Klrt, re-

peal the Sherman law; second, liberal-
ise the national bank issue; third, at
the nrt day of eongresa pas a revolu-
tion not to interfere with the tariff.
The tariff has more to do with this
bukluraa depression than most people
imagine'

. Te Oaeay Aaal ha Hollar Ofcape.
Mi st r eta. Minn., July I The

flW 1'sul and Minneapolis Trent Mm
paay. v. hkh rtud it doors Weder
day, as b-- able to overcome its
eiuUrTSMUMitt and wilt onen again
Monday iuorainj in better shape than
ttu-- , its driurs petitioned it to
rvauiue WslneM.

. Maof Mm taTlba Trmuary, '

WsmneToi, July $. The tWfct
tatewtnt Uaued this eftvrnm.n

shews that the on Ml dVt Wr4l.lH?w daring tha month of June,
The tolat rath la the treasury air tfre
fates T.f,t. a

last Mearaeaa taa taata
litMMHK, NrU, Jely J.TUa Xa

Waaae NeiUieet bank and Amerce a
Xatiuttal Wa fittest t wit ttt.tr
dours taU skoralag Ktk UsW haJa
ceitUe) l nvuv

S W. Cot. Ilk Ma . e
inlMM. VI rvft..'. rauaaaiaaSSaaa

LAtSDKf I5Q SHIKTSk MADE EAM.
.: With Orewilers Spring aud

shirt front ia t retched by
springs as tiKht as a drum
brad and as straight as s
rlbhou. Wbilv you are Iron-
ing tbe springs are pulling
Na wrlnsleo nor rrnoked
place Full

lor arching.
PollkbhiK. etc. with each

board. tnt by ..res on riceipi of price,
$1.00. Agents wanted. OltE . ILKK.

Upper Bandusky, Ohio.

INCUBATORS & BROODERS
Breed art enly IB. Be! sad Cheapest
tar rawing Chick, ao rirsi rrtmium
1200 Tnilmonlals. send lor Calai s
Si. ff ftUtJasn, tWaHwgtaaa, 41.

NOT r Adjustable!MTMS, mi.
WARRANTED

Sold dared la tchool officer.
CucuUr free. Addr,

Adjustable School

totlXufgCa,
MARCCLLUt, MICH.

The Paragon Incubator
Is positively tbs most prscttcable and re-

liable Incubator now before tbe people of the
West. 'Tiurouize Hr me Industry" and geltbe best. We dars come before tbe people si
tbe irrrat Nebraska fctata Kalr this year. W
batched W chick from 121 fertile eggs, aft ei
moving tbeefc-g- s and machine several mll
w bra they were wlthls two day of batching,There belotf bo premium offered at tbe fair w
were granted the hiurmi award of honor by
the board of examiners. Send for circularf
snd price list of tbe incubator, which batched
tbe chicks st the state Fair. Address

O.C. COLLIER,
Box 435. jFalrbury, Neb.

DEAFNESS,
ITS CAUSES AND CURE,

Scientifically treated by sn anrlst of world-
wide reputation. Deafness eradicated snd en-

tirely cured, of from SO to 80 years' standing,
after all other treatments have failed. How
tbe difficulty Is reached and tbe cause removed
fully explained in circulars, with affidavit
snd testimonials of cures from prominent
people, mailed free.

Dr. A. 'ONTAINI, Tacoma, Wash.

1 GENTS WANTED Male and female
n old aad young, $15.00 to 125.00 per
aa oay easuy maae, sewing our yueen
Plating Outfits, and doinsr Gold. Sliver.
Copper and Braes Flatting', that is
warranted to wear ror years, on every
class of Metal. Tableware and Jewelerv
&c. Light and easily handled, no ex- -

perience required to operate them.
Can be carried by band with ease from
hout e to bouse, same as a tfrip sack or
atcnei. Agents are making mosey

rapidly. They cell to almost every
business bouse and family, work shop
Cheap.durable, simple and witbin reach
of every one. Plates almost instantly,
equal to the finest new work. Send for
circulars &c.

Queen City Slim & Nickel Plating Co.

East St. Louis, 111.

MONEY M ON OPOL V

(1st Edition of 5,000 all sold.)

NEW EDITION-ENLARG- ED.

190 Pages Heavy Paper, How Rcaflj.

Price, paper 28e; cloth 1100.
Address Tbs Allumci Pes. Co., Lincoln. Veh

"Money Monopoly, by E. R. Baker, is pro-
nounced by representative leaders in tbe reform
canne to be tbe moat comprehensive work ever
published on the money question. Every super
iion backed up by undeniable proofs. Truly the
Gatllng gun 0 wage-a)aver- y against plutocratic
nnnrebtion." Iowa Tribune, Gen. Wetver's pa-
per.

CHEAP FM1 LAUDS

100,000 Acres Just Put ITpon tte Market I

SOLD ON

Small Cash Payments
5 to 20 Years Time.

For man of Nebraska and further
particulars, call on or address,

STAPLETON LAND COMPANY,
444 BEE m iLDlMJ, OXIHi, E1I.

HOC CHOLERA
CURED : FREE.

V will nt Si.h BM.ticIn to fur.
ONI HERO Oi SICK HOC".

In ea.k townthitt in the t'nnr.1 ttra MIKE I

(nr. mnu teve 4 rumtitr cl hi A trial
Uiy WU JMI H r.l hmff Slid rrtw.rt 1 1

K roult nl sure h. l dn iw, Attt'tns 'I Ilk
WJs It ALL MKl'lt IN& COMPANY, fcl U.a.
Up. W.MK a Iht. paper.

We Sell Direct to tbe Consnnu
AT WHOLltALt Pst ICS,

Ilotiw Paint, ttani. Kr and HrUls Patau.
Hay tiimi lrM the fartttry uuartiid

Russell Paint Co.,
Nwcvr Paulina Khuieki. CWavi:U

ST. JOSEPH BUGGY CO.

Sl Joih Hi'tTfj Co. CarrlAfvt ami
Hf! lowtst prises. Catalogue
and pries list free, 61 h and MeMaitle
St. K Jo. Mo.

rOR IALK
One-hal- f latervat fa aa ladvpendfnt

awpr. clrvutaiioa ou. OfflrUI
paHr of county ta western part of the
laie. I'ayhlltotnl ptr mmfx ahor
up owe. Keaaoa KMrielUef, Uh to

it wsst. Addrrss 3. K. IV, tVt
tUaNCK tmtt'tllUaNT.

anyone bend Ump for tsmple.. and state size oi
tyx. excuBiua raimr a uourinu t,

1 65 Duan St., Naw Ysfk, N. Y,

PATRONIZE

Tbe Only Line Under One
. HanageceBl

-- raoa

Unrein to Points Below.
OAKKS FHEMONT SIOUX CITT
ABERDEEN OMAHA BHELDON
riEKKB HASTINGS DKH MONIES
IUTKON BUPKKIOR MARHHXT'WJt
tCTkhtW LINCOLN BOONS

CUNTOW
DULUTH MILWAUKEE

OHKOSH
BAD CLAIRE

UTxjnxi a rT... 1' MADISON
DT. iAULi; Chicago
MARSHALL Ttr'irHrTTfl FRERPOBT
K A SOT A AURORA
MAHUT1E Wvnvrwn ELGIN
EaCANABA " DiX0N
Fast Trains to Chicago b4 HL Paul.

doss CosascTioss fob All Powts. '

BEST EDIPMJENI8 L0WK8T BATES
A. 8. Fni.niiro, W. M. 8HirA,

fclty T'kt. Afft. Oen'l. At
Offloe 1133 O StDepot Cor. 8 aad 8th 8t,

LINCOLN. NEI.

c G
" I. liJ

it
i) ' U II

V

1 2th and Farnam 8t.

JVHmTtB WITH THE OEOQRAPHY 01 THIS COUNTlM ft; "T I
v.'CH VALUABLE IHfOBUATION FROM h STUDY OF THIS HAP OFi,

mm

icap, Ecct lslai & Pacific flj,'
. CUwt RduU to and from CHICAGO, ROCj

.LA:a. PAVCXORTv DE3 MOINES, COUKCIL
! ITIH Ai VI A TT A T tUlM V T A Tt'HT.vf'.v f. v'.aaai fMiwW liaibUtV T

VX TAILS. MINNEAPOLIS, ST. rAtll, ST.
KPn. ATCHISON, LEAVENWOETH, KAKSA

;V, TOI'EKA, J ENVKlt, COLOIUDO EI'RiKaS.
"J ri'FIiLO. Frrs R lining Clmlr Cars to snO

.0. CHICAGO. CALDWELL, IU'TCIHNSO tsA
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beep Shearing.
Plenty of bolls on the sheep will

frequently scare the dogi away.
If the ewe is not strong and per-

fect how do we expect a strong and
perfect lambP Put some seem to ex-

pect it
It is likely that flockmasten

must depend on mutton production
or give up sheep breeding. It looks
that way.

It is claimed that sheep that will
yiold at least six pounds of wool,
will double the floukmaster's money
in four years.

It would seem that as long as we
do not produce enough mutton or
wool for home supply, sheep growing
should be profitable.

Sheep will bear much neglect, but
it is certainly unwise to invest
money in an animal simply to see
how, much neglect it will stand.

There is often a black sheep in the
flock with a white fleece. It is the
sheep that is good for nothing. That
is the kind of individual we apply
the name of black sheep to In a
human family. It fits just as well in
the floctc '

IloufiehoM Helps.
A raw potato dipped in brick duet

is effective for cleaning steel knives.
Mildewed clothes may be renewed

by soaking the spots in buttermilk
and spreading the garments on the
grass in the sun.

One pint of buttermilk In which a
well-beate- n egg is stirred will break
up any fever in half an hour if not
of too long standing.

A friendship garden" is the latest
fad for the woman who has a country
home or lives In the suburbs. A

friendship garden is one in which to
grow flowers and shrubs that have
been planted by friends and relatives
pi tho owner,

A good way to cook liver is to fry
it in butter, with un onion cut in
small pieces scattered over it. Cook
slowly; when done add a lump of
butter and alitt'.e flour; stir well and
turn over the liver. Serve with Sara-
toga potatoes. .

To remove the gluts stopper from
a bottle, tap tho neck gently on a
hard substance, wood or marble, first
on one side, then on the other. This
usually servos, but to keep the neck
well covered with diva oil for an
hour la another plan, and still an-

other 1 to immerse the bottle In hot
waW-- r and let It stand for fifteen
minutes.

Hair briuhes should I washed
once a week to keep them in a health
ful condition. A tlt of washing soda
should I dissolved In hot water.
The brtuhes should be dipped in the
water brUtlea downward, the back
and handles being kept as free from
the water a (twain!. Ammonia
may be ued In the same wsy, but
soap is said to be injurious to the
bristle.

(ireuae stains on a carpet may be
effectively treated by applying a mix-
ture com poeed of twa ounces ct
situ'hla. twa anno? white vasttle

, cn ewece glyrriiv, wis ouooe
of ether. The p should be dis-atthf- d.

first In a plU of watrr, lhr
tht other Ufc'rtfdtent and twu quart
of water should foj iU., Another
rr-st- fr iftiamntf ar sjmts
quUvs tha app!UaluA (if four table-ipvufu-ls

of alvohel to ose of tA
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